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A GE:t':;:sR AL S'rUDY OF THE C0r:TPUTE~ PROCESS 





Mary Beth Mangrum 
Spring , 1969 
A GENERAL S_TUDY OF THE COWi.P_UTER FROCJ<:;Ss 
The· elec-tronic device' known as the 'Computer was 
developed many years ago and is widely used by busi-
nessmen~ scientis ts, and engineers to assist in solving 
'many type·s of problems., In <H·der to understand hovv, 
computer-s <;:an help ,you solve pr.ohlems, it is bes t to 
disregard some ·of the illl;pressions gained from popular 
,accounts of the comput~?r' $. use. The computer is not 
a magic brai·n whic'h will t'eplace the human prain; the 
computer simply performs a series of mathematical o.r 
logical steps ac-cording, to instructions which spel-l 
-out ex act·ly how it i :s to p~rform t:he req_uired operations., 
The computer's primary purpose is to provide an 
efficient and economical method of handling the vast 
amounts -of· numerical, da,t a :and othe:r informat·ion invo:J.ved 
:in the tasks p-erformed in government ,, business, and 
industry. A major result of the computer'· s 'NOrk is 
the re-duction of time s:md cost in performing these i:; 
·tasl{S. Also comguter technig_ues are sometimes sot 
:effectiv-e that radical ap:r;>roaches to problem-solving 
may be attempted. 
However, 'befo;re a. :prob1em is. ready, to be placed 
on the machine, a considerable amount of time is req_uired 
for the eomputer staff to convert the problem statement 
1as origi'nally presented to them into a well-planned, 
,error-free operating program for insertion into the · 
computer. .Although much time is r-eg_uired to se't up t 'he 
program, it is. the running time which is. important, 
hec~u.se once· a program has. been d~veloped, and ,proauce·d , 
this same program ma_y be run for case af:ter case with 
only sli_ght programming time or effort. Furthermore, 
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the program will keep indefin;Ltely; it can be brought 
out and "dusted off1' for use with a si;rililar problem 
at a later date. 
Computer applications can be diVided ·into two 
categories: scientific and eng in,eering applications, 
.and business applications. The first category deals 
with the development and testing of specific devices 
or systems. Becord-kee;ping applications also occur 
in connection with scientific work. "Information 
retrie:val" is of great value in a field such as: cb.em-
istry, where a great deal of scientifi,c information 
exists on a given subJect, but is scat-tered throughout 
the technical. lite·rature. An information ret:rieval 
system classifies such information and .codes it in 
such a way t .hat references to a particular phase of 
the subject can be quickly identified and located by 
machine techniques. 
The second category 1 business applications ., can 
furtber be divided into two types,. One type is 
involved with .:planning processes; e.s in transportation 
or production scheduling. 1n the other type, the com-
puter performs the routine operations of data proCe'Ss-
ing. Examples of this typ~ are customer accounting, 
inventory, and the handling of .airline reservations. 
R.egardless of the type of problem to bE? splved, 
the steps in the computer solution follow the same 
general pattern, although the position of the individ-
ual who is concerned with each step of the operati.on 
may vary fro:n one organization t-o. anotner, or ·even 
from problem to p-roblem. Two common variations of the 
subdivision of labor in comput·er-problem solution are 
open shop and closed shop. In the open shop , the cus-
tomer not only prepares, the statement of the problem, 
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but carries through the programming st~ps of numer-
ical analysis, flow-diagramming, and coding the prob-
lem for solution on the cmnpltl:ter. In this type of 
operation, the cmmputer staff maintains an~ operates 
the computing equipment and provides any incidental 
assistance the customer may need in the solution of 
his problem. 
In the closed shop, the mathematical statement 
of the problem is turned over to prof'essional pro-
grammers on the computer staff, who convert this 
mathematical statement into the form required by the 
computer, operat~ the computer to obtain. the desired 
solutions, and return those solutions to the customer 
for interpretation. 
A few simple facts about how a computer performs 
its ta$kS are essential for a better understanding 
of computers in general~ Basically, there are two 
types of electronic computers, the analog computer 
and the digital computer. Both types of computers 
perform their tasks by means of two general proc?ss~s 
which are designated as mathematical operations and 
logical operations. 
Mathematical operations include the familiar 
operations of arit1metic (addition~uubtrBCtionT 
multiplication-division) and all t~he techniques of 
advanced mathematics, such as algebra, trigono~etry, 
and calculus. Th~ computer operates on the numerical 
data furnished it in order to solve sets of equations 
for particular cases. 
Logical operations are essentially the applica-
t~ons of specific rules of procedure to the handltng 
of num.erical or alphabetical data. Such operations 
are usually performe-d by · the digital .computer rather 
than the analog computer. In each operation o£ this 
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type, the comput.·er :Bo1l.ows .e;n .inert ruction to sense· 
t _he s.i gn ol;"' magnitude .. of a particular number~ Depe,nd,-
ing on what is sensed .~ the i:pstrGLction indicates w:hat 
action is to be followed by tll.e compui:;er in $Ubsequent 
steps. 
By- combining several of these log:tcal oper-ations,. 
the c·omputer can be JYrogra:mmed to sort data into dif-
ferent categori,es •· to a:r::ra:.:n,ge numbers in sequence ,. to 
stort'3 data ~d designated locations in its memory, ,to 
~cefer to these data as required, to perform a given 
. 
operation a specific nu:_rnb'.~r of· tirnes, ~n:d to make 
decisions in the senS'e of ·c·hdosing one· of many alter-
na'ti ve courses of act.i:on del1endi:rrg, f 'or exDrnpl-e· 1. o.:o. 
the sign or magnitude of a number .• 
·Gom:puters h~ye -~ language o.f their 1bwn. The 
lengu~ge of dig-ital co :~i}.)Uters consists. of nt!Jilbers. 
J\.11 i.n:puts to .an.d outputs from the· ma~h±ne must b~ 
in numeric~l !orm. Even the· inai vhl.ua1 :lns.tructia:ns 
·which o:gerate the computer are coded in the form of 
numbers. The language of the el·ectron.i.c analog com-
~guter is vo.l tage. All ca.uanti ties in the systE;)JD. b~ing 
studied are representee. as vol t~ge leve~s. 1'he JYf>ob-
lem is communicr'tted to the machine by interconnecting 
p1:-oper1y, t 'he var-ious· elements oi' the com~utar tw 
means of wires at a patch board and by setting. switcnes 
and kn.obs on 'the front panel of t.he com11uter to rep-
resent ini tia.l cohditi('\ns _and system constants·. Out-
puts are obtained_ by conve·rting tbe VQ·l t a~:;::;' levels 
within the computer ·to. a graphic record. 
Since the die;i tal computer F.md tha anal~og com-
puter- each has its .own, charac;ter'istio rn.etllOd 'Q·f c:>pera.-
t rion, one type of computer may h8ve marked advan:tage 
over' the other ·fer a specific applicat.ion. 
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A problem that involves many logical operations, 
·such as an inventory-control problem or a war-game ._. 
simulation, i s necessarily done on a digita l computer. 
The s·imulation of the dynamics of a physical s;ystem, 
such as a he a t transfer s ystem or a mechanical assembly, 
consists primarily of mathematical opera tions involv-
ing differGntial equations and is most n aturally per-
formed on an analog computer. Often, either type of 
computer can effectively do the job reouirea. Straight-
forvrard numerical comput ations, such a::J the solution 
of a E;et of a l gebra ic equations or a harmonic ana::t.ysis, 
are examples of this type of problem. In some large-
scale problems, it has even been found. effective to 
obtai n solutions by making a digital computer and an 
analog computer work together, through interconnecting 
equipment, to solV.e separa te portions of the same 
problem. 
If either type of computer can be used for a 
specific problem, . the decision between analog and 
il.igi tal wfll then require careful comparis·on of esti-
mated time and · cost. The forJn and content of the 
de·sired. results, the accuracy needed, and the require-
ment for exploratory runs vvill also affect the decision. 
Before a customer employs 'the aid of. a con~puter, 
he must f 'irst decide whether hiS' problem can be reduced 
to a s·tatement which a computer can solve and whether 
the computer provides the most ·economical method of 
solution. The customer must be able to provide a 
description of the sys tem being studied in both qual-
itative terms (written descriptions, phys ical layouts, 
and schematic diagrams) and in quantitative terms 
(sets of equations and. lists of numbe·rs representing 
system constants). He must also be able to designate 
exactly the conditions to which the system is to be 
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subjected and the i tetrLS of information he wants to 
obtain concerning the system for these cvndi'tions. 
Once it. ie decided that a problem is adaptaole 
to computer solution, the next step i _s. to formulate 
an ini iial s:t :atement of 'the problem. The initial 
statement should contain: 
1) 
2) 
a. stateme:t!It gi,ying enough background. on the 
problem ·to enable the computer staff' -to 
understand the significance of its work, 
a description of those aspects of the sys-
tem to be consid.ered indicating the compo-
nents ta be tl.sed and the interrelat-ionship 
of these components, 
3) the items of information to be computed 
which are needed to help decide how well 
the system per·forrns ,. 
4) :a 'list of cases G the particular combinations 
of conditions) that will be used in studying 
the performance of the ,system .. 
The1 initial problem statement is mostty qual-
itative. It contains numbers. describir_.g pertinent 
features of the ·system being sunidied (sizes and rat.ing§.'".: 
of the components) and t~e details of the cases to be 
considered, but it does not present. the' system in terms 
of sets of eq~ations. 
The effectivsness of the C01J1puter OJ?eration :can 
be improved .if the computer staff und·erstands the 
·physical problem itself. If the computer staf:r; i 's 
aware of the physi.cal s·ignificanoe of the problem,. it 
can d-etect erro_rs which might otherwise go unnoticed. 
'J2he nu:mbe:r' -50,000 by itself has lit,tle signif1cam)e , 
but if a computer o.perator knows t ·nat this is supposed 
to represent the speed of a reciprocating gasoline 
engine in revoluti'Oiis per minute, he will begin -to 
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suspect that something has gone wrong. 
A long-winded written statement of the background 
material is not required, unless the problem is 
unusually large and complex. Instead, a statement 
that briefly covers the main points is sufficient. 
The background information should include any history 
of previous work on the problem and should refer to 
peports which relate t o the proposed work. A clear-
Gut s tatement of the objective of the proposed work 
should be includsd. 
The next step is the preparation of a descrip-
tive model. This is a general outline of the system 
listing the major fe a tures rbo be included i n its 
representation. The definition of the m&.t helilatical 
model of the system must be based on the original 
stateme:Ji:ut of the descriptive model. The mathematical 
model describes the s ys tem in terms of equations 
representing its physical operat ion and other char-
acteristics pertinent to the problem. 
In preparing the mathematical model, i t is 
i mportant to recognize that the computer cannot com-
pensate for err ors made in the p·reparation of the 
problem. A single error ca.n invalidate a. complete 
computer solution. Particular care must be taken 
to avoid the U-3e of mixe d systems of dimensions , 
such as feet alJd i n ches, or degrees and radians . 
An. important p art of the preparatioli of the 
system equations is t o determine th<3 allowable 
sil}lplifica tion which may be made in the mathematical 
model . The following is a list of the types of 
simplificat ion ~ 
l) study one pa~t of the oystem at a time 
2 ) omit unimportant system fea t ures 
3) use approximat ions of syst erc. characteri s tics . 
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The simplified system~ of equations ·.frill be 
used as a basis for a cletailed program of instruc-
tions or computer interconnectionf? to en8b.le the 
computer to carry _out the required oper<·:l t inns. This 
process of informati .-.. n handling can become g_ui te 
complicated for '1:::-,rge problems. A method that is 
helpful ih visu.sllizing the correct operation of the 
computer is to make a "flow diagram" of the equations 
to be solved. 
The form of the .equation f'lm-.r .diagrs:.c11 Js not 
rigidly a.efined. It depends on the pG.rticular 
proble..:tl be "~r1g dealt with and whether a digital or 
analog comr)utatio:n is being a tte:rn:rlted. The first 
atter4pt at a dia;grmn for a problem is intended to 
give only a general picture of the entire operation 
and will shmv the process o:nly e.s a combination of 
major steps·. 'Later, rnor:·e detail will be required, 
and each J;Q.ajor step will produce . a .small d.iagram of 
its own. Eventually, a diagram could be prepared in 
which eac'h ope rat ion (adding two numbers, comparing 
two numbers, or generating a function) is represented 
by a block on the diagram as an input cilld one or 
more outputs. 
Once the program has been properly run through 
the computer, the data obtained in the solution mu$ t 
be interpreted. Digital computers produce results 
which are. generally printed out in ·~ tabular form., By 
properly coding the computer, the ·tables of data are 
made easy to interpret. If the meaning of the data 
might not be clear to ever·yone coricerned, section 
titles and column headin~s can pe typed out to indi-
cate which conditions relate to ·v-.,rhich i terns. 
Analog-computer results are usually produced by 
grapi1ical recording equipment in the forll1 of ·problem 
variables plotted with respect to time, or of one 
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'problem variable plotted as a function of another 
variable. 
If the results of the soluti.on e.re entirely 
unexpected,, it is the jo·b of all the personEel ·con-
cerned with the problem to determine the cause of 
the discrepancy betwe :m expected and actual results. 
It is the obvious reaction of the customer to assume 
that the discrepa,ncy is due to a mistake on the pg.rt 
9f the computer staff in programtning or operating 
procedures.. However, when the J?.hB:.ses are· rechecked; 
it becomes increasingly evident that the difficulty 
li·es in the customer 1 s concept of the physica l a ction 
of the system or in the mathematical formul a tion of 
the problem. One of the peculiar advantages of the 
computer approach to a problem i s tha t it clears 
away misconceptions abou t the the.ory ·of operation of 
a -system and tends to force the c-q.,s :t;omer ctlo a r :r:ive 
at· a correct Hnalysis of the problem. 
It is expected that the next five years will 
see the .integration of computers ip.to huge reporting 
g.nd optimizing systems in business and government. 
By 1970 it is estimated that at least .50% of .all 
information transmission. will be done by cornputers · 
11 talking'1 to one another. It appe.ars that the· com-
puter may have a JUOre profound eff'ect on our daily 
lives than an:y discovery since speech itself •. 
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